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Grand Soleil 34.1 SOLD
Reference ID: 615 Displacement (Kg): 4200

Builder / Designer: Grand Soleil Beam (mtr): 3.25

Model: 34.1 Draft (mtr): 2

: Alessandro Vismara Displacement (Kg): 4200

Year: 1999 Material: GRP - polyester

Location: Netherlands Engine: Yanmar 3GM30 F

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Description 

Very well maintained Grand Soleil 34.1. Owner used her for cruising and racing.

She won several races in the Netherlands in ORC 3 such as North Sea Regatta, Flevorace, Y-Toren Race and Lenco regatta

Highlights:

* PBO rigging

* Rod Harken forestay

* Dyneema running rigging in like new condition

* Nice set of sails for racing and cruising, main & genua North 3Di in very good condition

* Webasto heating

* Winches: 2x Harken Double speed 44, 2x Harken Quattro 40

* Clean interior with cushion set in like new condition

General info

Buit by Cantiere del Pardo

Design Vismara

ORC Club GPH 641.6

General 

Keel

keel lead

Subframe Steel

Hull

Hull Dark blue Extra filled DD lacquer

Underwater Gelshield 4 Layers VC Offshore Antifouling

Rigging 

Mast Aluminum Performance mast, 2x double spreader, Sparcraft

Boom Aluminum

Rigging PBO

Backstay PBO Hydraulic Navtec

Forestay Rod Harken genoa profile

Running rigging Dynema

Sheets & trim lines Dynema (all new condition)
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Inhaulers genoa 

Vang Aluminum gas pressured

Spinnaker pole Carbon 

Sails 

Race sails

Mains

Mainsail North 3Di, very good condition

2 x Mainsail Elstrom Laminate, Medium condition

Genoa´s 

Genoa light North 3Dl, Top condition 

Genoa light North 3Dl/ Tafetta, Moderate condition

Genoa light Elstrom Laminate, Good condition

Genoa light Elstrom Laminate, Medium condition

Genoa 1 medium Elstrom Laminate, Medium condition

Genoa 3 HA Quantum Laminate, Very Good condition

Genoa 3.5 HA North 3Di, very good condition

Genoa 4 UK sails Tapedrive, Fair condition

Spinnakers

Spinaker 2S North Nylon .60, very good condition

Spinaker 3S North Nylon .85, very good condition

Spinaker sym Elstom Nylon .60, good condition

 

Cruising sails

Mainsail North Soft Norlam, Good condition

Genoa 3 HA North Soft Norlam, Good condition

Storm jib Elstrom dacron, Good condition

Trysail Elstom dacron, Good condition

Accommodations 

Saloon with 2 sofa´s and table with foldable leafs

Cushion set Complete double covers Extra set of thick cushions for cabin, white

Chart table with seat

Head with sink, shower and Toilet Wabsco Recent revision (starboard aft)
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Fore cabin with double bed

Aft cabin portside with double bed

Hot air heater Webasto 3500 Top Diesel

Galley

Refrigerator Compressor

Gas stove 2 burner

Oven Gas well vented

Sink

Coolbox

Storage in lockers

Plumbing

Clean water 180L Plastic

Grey water ca 40L Plastic

Bilge pump Hand and electric Also shower drain 

Deck and Cockpit 

Tiller Teak (folding) Aluminum (Race) Spinlock extension

Blocks Harken Race

Clamps Harken Race

Stoppers Easylock 4x large 4x small

Halyards To cockpit

Main sheet Harken blocks 3x delay 6x finetune Harken overflow

Spinaker track Harken ball bearing On mast

Genoasheet Harken ball bearing Double cart

Hatches and windows Lewmar

Swimming platform

Winches

2x Harken Double speed 44

2x Harken Quattro 40

Electrics 

Battery 65 Ah starter battery 105 Ah battery consumption Lead

Charger Mastervolt

Battery monitor Mastervolt BTM III

Lighting outside LED tricolor + anchor LED steam and deck light LED (motor)
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Lighting inside LED

Boiler -- Prepared (hoses)

Engine 

Engine Yanmar 3GM30 F

Gori Two blade race prop

Diesel tank 80 L Plastic

Safety 

Fire extinguishers

Danbuoy

Fire blanket

Electronics and Navigational Gear 

Raymarine displays ST 80 Masterview 3x ST80 Maxi.  1x wind ST60 Grafic (Mastbracket) ST80 Multi display at

compagnionway, ST60graphic, ST6002 autopilot (tiller version)

Wind MOB Keybord (2x)

Raymarine transmitters Gyro compass (2x) Speed ??Depth Wind GPS

Automatic steering wheel Raymarine Master ST 6002

VHF radio

AIS Class B Ocean Sea Watcheye switch

Multiplex Shipmodule 3 Wifi Navigation/AIS Ipad/PC

Radio/CD Alpine (with iPhone)

Additional 

Fenders and mooring lines

Anchor
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Viewing Arrangements

Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale

anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as

WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the

decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.

During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all

questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.

Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and

condition of the yacht and equipment.

After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to

see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life

for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com

T: +31 642444433 

E: contact@racing-yachts.com

Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.

Contact us for more information on the way we work.
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